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, Complete Program Arranged
For "Heart Month" Here
The Calloway County Heart Assr eiation
will
observe
"Heart
Month- with the following programs.
Dr. Walter
S. Coe, Associate
Prcfessor of Medicine. University
of Louisville School of Medicine,
will be in Murray. Thursday. February 16. to ae..as heart consultant to local physicians on c-nrtnac
problems that they wish to discuss
with him Dr. Coe's schedule will
•
be:
900-11:00. The Houston McDevitt
Clinic; 1100-12:00. Ward Rounds,
Murray. Hostile', 12:00-2:00. Dr.
Coe will speak to the Rotary Club
on a heart subject entitled "Sixteen Tons.' This address will be
tape recorded and will be broad east on two or three occasions
during he month, so that all the
people of Callaway County will
have an opportunity to hear his
address.
2:00-300, .Dr. Ora Mason: 3:00400. Butterworth Clinic, 4:00-5s00.
Dr. Charles D. Clark: 5:00-6:00, Dr.
John Quertermuus; 6:00-8:00. Dr.
Co. will address the First Dietriot
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Medical Associdaon dirmer meeting. Science
Building. Murray
State College. on the subject of
"Peripheral Vascular Diseases".
The second day of observing
"Heart Month" will be on February 18. 1956 when the graduate
nurses of Calloway County. under
the -leadership of Mrs. WhiTh Imes
and Miss RiLli Cole, will hold
blood
pressure
determination
&Meg tram -9:00 to -2:30 at the
following locations.

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternpon, Felkuary 14, 1956

Fish, Hunting
Licenses Bring
$28,681.50

Twins He4 In Killing

MURRAY
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POPULATION 10,100

Balloting . Chandler Program Involves
On Directors Many Compete Changes
Is Underway

commission on alcoholism. w it h
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent authority to contract for medical
FRANKFORT. Feb 14 l --The treatments for alcoholics.
Balloting takes place this week General Assembly reconvened to8 Full activation of the state
for five direceors in the Murray day for the last week of the regu- Minimum Foundation Program for
Chamber of Cerrem.erce. The vates lar 1956 session after observing Education by repeal of the provial] be/ counted on February 23 Monday as
holiday in honor of vision. which permitted state funds
and will all be sent in by mail.
Lincoln's birthday.
tapita
to be disuibuted 'on
Directors - whose terms expire in
The House was scheduled to re- basis for the past two years. de1934 are Guy Billington, James M. convene at 2 p.m. and
the Senate spite existence of the foundation
Lassiter, Robert 0. Miller, Robert at
prevent
3 _p_zn.
Perry, arid Luther Hoherertson.
BY sdpournment --Saturday. the
9. Appropriation of $2,100.000 for
Directors whose '.erms expire in legislators are expected to five a
the State Property and Buildings
1957 are C. W. Doran, Bob G'ar- final stamp of'approval
to .he sur- Commission and the State Fate
rison. Vernon Hale. George Hart, prisingly broad program
sponsor- Board, including funds to complete
and Alfred Lindsey
ed by Coy. A. B. Chandler.
constructien. of the new fairThose directors elected last year
'The program s full scope large- grounds.
and whose terms expire in 1958
ty has 'been' overlooked, due chief10. Enactment of a new workare James Parker, E. F. Settle.
ly to the fact that the grivernor men's compensation 1 a vs which
A. W. Simmons. Richard Tuck.
announced shortly after he -took authorizes the addition of two
One vaciincy was left open when
office that the bulk of his propos- members to the three - member
W. B. Walker moved back to Califals would be offered at special board to speed up the handling of
fornia.
legislative sessions, instead of the cases.
The chamber has not had an
regular session.
11...Repeal of the lien law. which
executive, secretary
since Jack
Since the Legislature convened gave ',he state a mertage on propFrost resigned in 1955
Jan. 3, however, bills bearing the erty owned by persons Who reChandler stamp of approval grad- ceive public assistance.
ually have appeared. Most were
12. Authorization of studies by
intanduced. with little fanfare'.
,. There are at leaet a dozen major the Legislative Research Commisbills in the assembly which have, sion of the need for establishChandler's blessing, including sev- ment of new 'state homes for senile
rete rdad,
which already have beeome persans, the mentally
Can you imagine a young man, eral
.n.
and victims of cerebral palsy
over twenty-one. who has never
In addition. Chandler has beakThe program includes:
seen or talked to a girl? Saturday
1. Reorganization of state child ed or sponsored "bills to exempt
evenine. February 111, at 7:30. the
senior class of Almo High School welfare services. with .- rangier of the Keeneland Race Course. Lexwill introduce you to this back- the major responsibility from the ington, from pan i mlauel taxes;
woods romeo. Romeo Montague. state welfare d‘partment to the to add two members to the fivemember State Raeing Commission;
Strartrayed by Eugene Herndon in economic security deparement
2. Enactment of wenet is consid- appropriate $200.000 f o r renevaa three act comedy appropr.a.ely
eered a modellarobation and psrole ticn of the Executive Mansion;
called "Backwoods Romeo-.
and aunhorize an annual goverYou should see Bob Farrish en- I lave. which strengthens the powers
nor's
conference
on educationt_
act the role of young, wealthy • of the parole board end places
Larry McNeil. whose inheritance parole otTieers under a merit sys- similer to the White House conference in Washington
depends upon the genius of an un• tem
The Kennel.nd, hen law, state
known scientist.
3. Two proposed conetitutional
fart
and educaflon conference'
Donald Burkeen, as Rex Si_ • amendmints: one to make the state
legarlation already has been apmends, faces many trials wIth his school superintendent an appointproved by both houses of the. Leg'
0
7:hiiclare
ed. rather than, an elected 0%rteya:
Afigristi. Playa)
e eature.
•"
'II.
' rikelr''she. ether-lib' clialige
The remainder of the governor',
If you want any lessons on the preeess for amending the state
Art of Kissing be sure to watch Constitution so as to allow up to Program has cleared one chain.
her .or the other, with the excepConnie MeNc 1. impersonated by Eve amendments at one time. .ntion of the woriamen's compensaJoyce Brzzell. as s h e instructs stead of the present limit of two
tion bill which :s to be voted on
Romeo
4. Creation of a retirement -eyself
in the Semee today or Wedneedary.
Ceretha Witty as La Ritrai., she tem Or all state workers, where.
pretty Spanish
maid, will
win by an employe wcuid retire at the
your praise with her quaint man- age of 63 after 30 years serve:* MEMBER METHODIST CHURCH
at about half pay. Including social
he learns,
Orpha Finley. played by Mar- secur.ty benefits.
Mrs Eva May Story Jackson,
jorie Wilkinson. is Larry's pretty -5. Changing the date for holding age 89. who passed away last
stete
primary elections from the week. w.•s a member of the Christ
bit of "heart balm"
Jeanette Nichols is the vivacious first Saturday in Auguat to the Methodist Church
in
Mayheld.
Aunt Rachel. the McNeil's young fourth Tuesday after the,first Mon- anti not a member of the Church
aunt of forty, who looks thirty day in May
of Christ, as reported by a funceal
6. Redistricting of Kentucky's home .o the Ledger and Times
end acts twenty-two.
Myrtle Mathis is Sue Skinern, eight congressii,nal districts.
Bro. Tarn Smithmior officiated
Establishments of a state at the funeral Saturday
the very capable insurance agent.•
7
ho has a difficult job presenting
Rex with two thousand dollars.
CirWA!VeYti
a64
Berbera Edmonds. the offensive
10fArlhe
ilt54
9
4
44
foreinan, feels that any man who j
4%IralY
Y14001_
CALMS
calls her a lady, wants to borrow I
ti GUESS AIZE
money or sell he:- something.
SCH001.5.!
Jeanette Herndon, Sue Parr:
a It ma.tioN'(:)
• 17MuLtroN'0
Larry Woortail and -Daniel Pr ae 22 MILLION'0
cheet complete the cast of players
17 PAILLIoN'0
as the listless, disinterested furniture Moyers.
•
./

All types of fishing and hunting
and fishing licenses brought a total
of $28.681.50 to the office of the
County Court Clerk, according to
Randall Patterson.
The number oe_licensee according
to the various classifications is as
follows:
Statewide hunting licenses 161111
Junior hunting licenses
170
Statewide fishing licensee 5672
Ten-day fishing liceases
4716
Nr n-resident fishing license. 76
Resident hoop net-snag line tags
120
Non-resident commercial fishing
license
2
Non-reeident hoop net-snag line
4
tags
Resident trapping license
12
Resident mussel licenses
2

Calloway County Health Department, Murray Hospital, Peoples
Bank of Murray. Bank of Murray,
Murray Ccurt House, and Dees
Bank of Hazel.
We hope ,hat as many people
as can will avail themselves of
this free blood pressure determination and will consult their
physician if the tests are abnormal,
a spokesman said.
The Calloway County Health
Cub Scout, David Powell, 9, (left) whose .body was
Department has been..requested t.
found beaten and slashed under nearby porch in
intensify their educational program
Wheeling, W. Ya., late Friday was playmate of idin heart diseases during the month
entical twins pictured on right. Twins Thomas (top)
of February.
and Joseph Williams (bottom), 14, are being held
The kcal heart aaseetattien
AUBURN. Ala.. Feb. 14 4P -Asscharged with murder as a
of bloodstains found
es to express its appre.iation
burn today acteeVed quietly the
on a pair of theig 'trouser 4- ivhich twins at first said
the Board of Directors of t h e stiffest punishment ever handed
Internationej Soundphotor
was pidgeon-blooli.
United Fund Drive for the efforts down by the Southeastern Confer_
_
they made in behalf of the Heart ence
exeeitIve
commltee for
WHEELING. W. Va., heb. 14 Ut
By PAUL DIX
Program "We wish ',0 thank all violating grant-in-aid football re-Ohio County Prosecutor Joseph
United Preis star Correspondent. contributors to the Unaed
Fund creating rules.
pcmpers said today he has delayed
ST LOUIS, Mo, Feb 14 ,1P - Drive for their contribution
s and
The committee, it was announc- plant for
A sultry young divcrcee, charged aid to the
subgeifting the murder m
welfare programs of ed Mcnclay. has placed Auburn
of a nine-year old Cub Scout
with the first degree murder of our county.
The Lecal Heart Group en indefinite probation, barred, it
to' a grand jury and has ordered •
her politically prominent lover. will receive
$1.688 from the drive from posteseason game participafurther tests of 14-year old twin
reacted today with both grief and to carry on their
work during tion at least for next year, and
brothers charged weth the slaying.
defiance.
1956 A report will be published threatened d ban from all athletic
pers said he has ordered
Mrs. June Joy Milton. a 26-year later givine
the drepresition of competition unless it mekes posimental tests for Thomas. and Joold
brunette
beauty, confessed these funds."
tive-iLeps to prevent f u rthe r seph Williams.
sheeting Walter A_ Siebert. 59. in
The identical tWins,
Tte first meeting qf the 4 H
violations.
held in a boys' dentention home
the back Sunday during a bedroom
Trbetor Maintenance S.hool will
President Ralph
D. Draughon after undergoing lie
argument at his ewank subuiban I A PROCLAMATION FOR
detector tests, he held at the 9..okes Tractor
and
said he was "humiliated - by the were charged with
home.
the bludgeon frap:ement Company on Thursday.
whole affair but said: "We're go- slaying rif David
WORLD
DAY
,OF
PRAYER
"I'm not sorry.- the twice-wed
Powell
They
Februari
l• at 7:00 pm.
ing to live up to the requirements. have denied the
Mn, Milton said. 'he kad it
charges.:
,
▪ Slilas•abe.r sPessiiimi aei.0 lea bold
Were Oink to dernonstriree lie .004-"Pdwen was' buried
• ceming.Monday
after.
,is
follows:
MxgRAAS, i4 is rho convict-fort ttegteegues that we will abide' by an
honer guard of 13 Cub Scouts
But later she told a jail matron of
Conner Implement Co.. Feb 23,
the United Counci; of church the rules of the SEC.
paid homage to their former, pack
she should have taken her own
Dewne Tractor Co.. March I. McWomen, in fellowship with all
Athletic Director Jeff Beard in- member.
life. also, "because I loved him so those
who seek the divine sguidan- dicated that Auburn will -ake its
Keel Equipment Co., March 8. and
Gompers had expected to submit
much."
ce of our Creator,,that the miiny punishment without protest, althe case • to a grand jury today Planters Tractor & Implement Co..
After" the Merrier. she confessed problems
Mach 15
confronting 'us today can.
augh slechnically it can appeal But the difficulty . in
she set fire to the- bed in which
.lining ,p
4)4 solved only with the help of at the annual conference mereihng witnisaes,'
Agred e and Kesfickhes Murree*.
Ad Juicing- subpoenas
her nude lover was lying in hopes
Almighty God; and
4-H .club leaders Iran Lynn Grove,
next December.
has delayed, his. piens. he said. No
of destroying the evidence.
WHEREAS. World Day of Prayer
Auburn? 'ironieally. is hetet tot date wee set for 'the ease to go will teach the ClaS110.0 said gnie
Charged With Murder
has been designated on an inter- that meeting scheduled
instelictions en the follow-Mg etebe
to be held to the grand jury.
The divarcee a svelte five-foot- national,
interdenominational, inter- at Point Clear. Ala.
Compere said results* of the lie jecte
three. was arrested early Monday
racial basis to join the people of
Tractor Safety, What Makes an
The committee. .1, a secret meet- tests given the Williams boys were
and was charged with first degree
the world together in furtherance ing in Atlanta last Thursday. re: "inconclusiv
Engine Run, Oil for the Engine
e."
murder and arson Monday night. of
the doctrine. "The Lord Is Thy viewed the case of Auburn's $1.000
In Morgantown, W. Va.. State arid Hydraulic- System. Steering
Siebert, a widower, was- a promi- Keeper.and
offer to the Beaube twins to accept Trooper James Baisden, who gave .Ind Front Wheels. Mixing Fuel
nent county Republican leader and
WHEREAS, in order that the grand-in-aid scholarships
and add- the tests, said the results "make and Air, Trouble Shooting, Ignition
chief supervisor for the St Louis church
may fulfill the important ed the pi-rob:Aeon to a $2.000
Saving Tractor Fuel. Valves and
fine poor Alerts to woraefacen ...I will
County Highway Department. Mrs.
role af exerting practical witness to that
SEC Commissioner Bernie have to study the charts further.- - Valve Servi.e, Engine Ingnitron
Milton said she met him three the
fact of God's purpose in human Moore had already
levied.
Gompers said the apparent mo- Systems, Clean 'Air for Your En.
years ago at a New Year's Eve affairs,
thereby advancing the intive
Herring.
Hal
assistant
an
footfor the murder was money. gine, Power Transmissions, Care
party and became his mistress.
ternational cause of peace on earth. ball coach,
had paid the money to The boy had been selling tickets of Tires. Cooling Systems for EnShe had been visiting him three it is necessary that
we be ever Harry and Robert Beaube
of Gads- for • Cub Scout benefit when he gines, and Winter Care.
times a week, sometimes spending mindful
of the vast power of
All Te'r these classes will :begin
den. Ala The brothers accepted was last seen alive Thursday. .
the night or a weekend, she said.
prayer in furthering his word and
the $1,000 but told their father, a
His body was found under a promptly at 7:00 p.m end will lest
'On Sunday, Mrs
Milton told his work and in combating
the for- minister, who returned
it and re- porch of • house,about a block approximately .wo hours.
officials. Siebert started arguing ces
of evil that surround us
.
from his home the next day. His
ported the case to Moore.
about her dating a traveling salesNOW. THEREFORE. I. George S.
head had been crushed.
'TOBACCO MOVING
man and threatened to shoot her Harts mayor of the city
of Murray,
No money was found on the
with a luger She said she became
do hereby proclaim Friday. Febbody, althrugh it was believed the
By UNIT- ED PRESS
frightened, grabbed the gun, and ruary
17. 1956. as
boy had sold all but six of the
flepkinseelle floors Monday sold
shot Siebert as he lay in bed
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER in
25 tickets he had when he left 331,026 pounds of Eastern fire itheatIng Occurred Sunday
the city of Murray and call upon
home.
cured tobacco for $122.524 43 and
"I shot ham I killed him." stie the people of
Car and truck licenses are selling
cur city to observe
The suspects were questioned an average of $3701 as the auction
M.
was quoted as saying. "rent that this day
slowly
according
to
County
Court
a specific World Day of
shortly after Powell's body was season neared an end
enough"
ON
Prayer and urge the people to Clerk Randall Patterson. The new found.
C.051
Western fire - cured 23 sold at
One of the twins admitted
Mrs Milton said she shot Siebert pause
I
PER 11.11ril.WA
in their work for one minute plates are supposed to be 'on all
pocket knife found at the Mayfield and Murray totaled 579.at about 2 a. m, Sunday after he of prayer at 2 o'clock when the cars and trucks by March. Patter- that
WORK. SUFFERS
$16.10
murder scene was his. Tied stains 548 pounds which sold for $182.CHII. MEN MOVE' FROV1
came home from a Lincoln Day women
ozo IT WAs
of our community will son said
SCBOOL TO ANOTHER.
rating on the overalls of the other 00661 and an average' of $31 41.
eu
meeting of Missouri Republican meet in the Methodist church
454.40
He urged all car an4 truet
to
twin later proved ...to be human Murray had the higher average of
HAT ftR CENT OF OUlZ
WHAT DO YOUTIIIIIK
leaders in St.. Louis She spent observe this occasion, to ask
God to owners to purchase their plates
LA71QN WOULD al:DO
ri COST US
the- day emoving her clothing. • give us light to guide us; courage now to avoid the last-mmute rusn. blood of the same type as that of $82.30.
MIGRArOfty
IS
GUESS
the victim.
The 1955-56 burley sales season
IN 1954 -vel
television set, and Siebert's cocker to support us, and - love to
on/E-TEhrti 0 , • 78.ae
RALF
Os
reunite
OK
7 popie
Meanwhile, officials at Ohio Val- will end Wednesday with clean-up ,Dr.
spaniel to the home of her mother.
Forrest Pogue. Social Science
Qnlf -firflEne0
0.1
US.
• 122.•• t
No ?oh,
ley General Hospital described as sales' at Weston, Mo Kentucky Instructor
and then returned to 'destiny the
at Murray State College
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
c 25041 f ohe eo,
good the condition of the twin's burley markets. held final clean-up will be
evidence, she said.
.11111b.
the principal speaker at
.1k
have hereunto set my hand and
s .390.08
ores to,
mother who collapsed when they gales Feb 9
Siebergs body dropped through caused
the regular monthly meeting of
to be affixed the seal of
were arreeted
ANSWER...5
the floor Into the basement while the city of Murray. this 13
'the
Methodist
men's
Club
on
complete reerod follows:
day of
TWO DIE IN LAKE
sioutLION .1
I.
firemen were battling the blaze. February,
Wednesday. February 15 at 630p.m.
•
Census
A D 1956
0
- -00
27
2S0" FUR PUPIL' 0
t.
Mrs Milton was arrested a: short
Everyone will remember Dr
Adult Beds
Signed by George S Hart,
60
BARDWELL, Feb 14 lf? - Two rogue's fine -talk from
ONE FIFTH
3.
time later at a tourist court while
last year
Emergency Beds
.
Mayor
411'ee.f,ht AlOP
__
33
"Md. 41
bodies of tsvo middle-aged men and will want to
making a telephone call.
be present this
Patients Admitted _
6
et1/'Le... 4 Li
were recovered frogi Fish Lake year, a spokesman said.
Ad, as
Patients Dismissed _
_ 3
near Burkley Monday They were
He is well known for his know-1111,New Citizens
0
identified as Charlie Patterson, ledge on many ddifferent subjects
• Cost-s of operating the schools either. Carter continued, since the
Patients admitted from Friday 3:00
A concert by the Mtirray Stale who operated a dock on the lake,
and is in great demand as a sperm- ill the city of Murray and the average salary is ibout $2400.
P.M. to Monday 3:30 P.M.
Cr:liege faculty string quartet WIII and Johnny Fannie, both of Carlisle
number of children attending con.
er locally and elsewhere
The cost of schooling the chilMrs Robert Larimer. 7th & Elm. be presented February
21 at 8:15 County.
Bringing Dr. Pogue to the club i antics to increase, while the reve• dren in Murray is far below the
Benton; Mrs Birdie Lawson, Rt. 3. p.m. :n the Fine
Arts building
another effort on the part of the , nue this year decreases, accordtod national average or$250: The cost
Murray; Mrs. Vester Crouse. 108 Recital hall.
LADY GOVERNOR
program committee to give the club to W. Z Carter. Superintendent in Megray wit be about $1511 per
'S. let St
Mayfield: Mr. Charles 'The program
will consist of
of City Schools.
the best programs possible.
child. This comes to a total of
'Hugh Irvin, FLasel; Mrs Pat Hut- Quartet in E Flat Mgjor by
DittersMADISON. Wiseiltt - Mrs Glen
All members are ur'ked to be
Next year, Carter said, either $184,000 or about- $9.000 short of
chens and baby boy, Hazel; Mrs. eorf and Quartet in
E Minor by Wise, became
Wisconsin's first present for this meeting and to
services must be 'curtailed or the antieipated revenue.
Kenneth Grogan, 304 N 12th St., Smetana.
woman governor in history but bring a guest.
The program for the World Day Murray; Master Donald Norris. Rt.
combination
in i- orne must be increased.
A
of reductions
Members of the quartet :ire cculdnt find any governing to do.
Prayer
which is planned for Fri- 6, Benton; Mr Clarence Plenary,
of
Enrollment in city schools for brings about the decreased reveProf. Roman lanyclatkevytch, violin:
Mrs
Wise.
Wisconsin
secretary
FAMILY
ENTIRE
DIES
day February 17 at 2-30 p m at the 411 S. 4th St., Murray; Mr James
the school year 1954-55 was 1145. nue this year. A Federal emerProf. Josiah Darnell. violin; Prof. of state, became acting governor
Southwest Kentucky -Mostly Find Methodist
-Church, is as fol Futrell. 208 S. I I th St.. 'Murray;
Carter continued. while this year gency grant, which ecreases 75%
Davld 1. Gowans. viola; and prof. when the governor and lieutenant
cloudy today. scattered showers lowsMIDWEST
CITY.
Okla. IF -a
Mr Harvey Thomas Brewer, 108 Neale Mason. cello.
,the system has 1180 pupils enroll- each year will reduce the total
and thunderstorms. high 85. Cloudy
governor
'both
town
left
for
the
A family of seven persons died in
Call to worship by the president W. 6th St., Benton; Mr. Guy
received this year by about, 17.000,
wan scattered showers likely today_ It was Lincoln's Birthday. their home near here today, ap- ed.
Devotions
Decreeses in Mate grants will also
Simmons. Irvin St.. Murray; Mr.
CLARENCE WIGGINS HOME
, night. low 48 Wednesday cloudy' Song by the audience
however, and all state offices were parently of asphyxiation.
The addition of the new school effect the amount received by the
St. Coplen. Rt
W
4, Murray;
--closed.
with showers followed by colder
Deputy
Sheriff George
Comments concerning United Co- Mr. Floyd Garland, 100 W. Poplar
Long to the system. has bromide, about schools. A change in some tax listWiggins
is
Clarence
now
nis
at
-------Some 530 a; m
temperatures uncil of churches by the president
identified the victims as Mr. and the increase in schohl personnel ings also brought
St. Murray, Miss Janet Louise home on South 11th street and
about a local
Included Covington 43, Louisville
OLD RELIABLE
Mrs George Smithisler and their also Two_ grade teachers
Solo
.
Spurgeon. Rt. I. Stewart, Tenn.; is reported resting fairly well.
have decrease
45, Paducah 52, Bowling Green 50.
--five children, ages one to nine.
Offering and what It is to be Mr_ John T. Nolan, 412 N. 5th
been added, one ciertodean. and
Career emphasized that unlerei an
He and Mrs Wiggins have just
IHOWARp CITY. Mieh - Ite Le'rungton 41, London 40 and Hop- used for by Mrs. A F. Duran
Long said the gas burners in the rme lunch room employee
William Ivan returned from the relay° Clinic,
St.. Murray; Mr
The increase in revenue comes about
A
hybrid
'hen
owned
Beverly
by
kinsville 51.
home
were
turned
Program Woiejel Day of Prayer, Johnson. Rt. 3. Murray: Mrs Jahn
on and putting system is by no means overstaffed, next year. several items
have to
where Mr. Wiggins received an Johansen has been laying an egg
a out a strong odor A wash tub on carter said.
Inds 47.
Mrs Harry Sparks. chainnim.
•
Trotter, 811 Sycamore, Murray.
be curtariled in order to stay with
examination.
•
day since Sept. 23. 1954.
the kitchen stove had boiled dry. j Employees are
not
overpaid in the budget.

Auburn Is Fined,
Suspended For
SEC Violation

Almo Seniors To
Present Comedy
On February 18

Sultry Divorcee
Murders Husband

Tractor aintenance
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ool Plan
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Dr. Pogue To
Address
Methodist Men
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Comics Sevens
Writers

I nt
1.1,114:lidit 4 IINIVS P1.111.114111\1: COSIPVailiIn
• ,ictlitikin of the Murray i.e.1.:et Ti. CIoway rime!. and rn.
, a• Herein eictob
20 leah ond the ,easi Kentlickiari. Januar%
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AAMS PU RLISHER

4. reserw _kr right to reject an) Advertising. Letters to tte gditas
• Public Value., iteme which in Nei qpinion .re not to: the nes.
readers
.st 0:

te.• WILLIAM EW.4.1110
United riess soar L'orresvdent
. NEW YORK aft - Sel.
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Slid Mack laine Pugh of 'I Love
Lucy.' There sire a few young
girls around hoping to break mw
the business, but we three are
r."
e:u.tsinitt
ebrk
the absenze of distaffets
on the staffs ef top aarnics. Selma
d iesree_ retard her chine as a
.:.arige one it enly seems like
a etiange field for women. becatis,
m% a tunic it is. • sald
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Livestock Report

AUTO RAMS BUS, PLOWS INTO 15 PEOPLE WAITING

ST. LOUIS NATIDNAL STOCK- iesepts; numerous loads
.ihd late
YARDS
-- Livesock:
good and choice steers 16.50 to
leogs 15.000 Active, steady to 25 18.50: best
held up to 20 and
cents higher. with liberel portion above; atility and
cunineeneal caws
showing full upturn; one Lad No, ii to 12.50; canneis
and cutters
around
1
2:.* lbs 13.75; 300' head 8.50 to 1150; bulls steady;
utility
mixed No. 1 and 2 210 to
and commercral 12.50 to 14.50:
Iles 13.50 to 1360. majority mixed vealers $1 lower; few
high choice
No
2 and '3 180 to 220 the 13 and prime 28 to 31; , good and
le 13.56; 230 tp 276 lbs 12 .to 13.00; chi. ice 21 to 27; lower grades
wn steady: 140 to 170 14 to 20; cUlls 8.00 to 1200.
170 los
lbs 11.25 to 12.50; 110 to 130 los
Sheep 1.500. Market not yet
9,75 to 10 75: sows steady to 25 established; few small lots good
rents higher: 400 lbs durn 1%75 to prime wooled lambs burely
so 11.50. over 400 itos f.73
otaieri41r. .at.. 18.50 to 20, nelet bide
unevenly "letter,
Cattle 6.00. :elves 1,000. Moderately active: especially (Al god
Indian boys go for Scouting.
and Chclee grades; moStly strungtfuar lukndrect at the .Ltiteintaiinfain
to 25 cents higher on steers, Indian Summer Schcol at Brigham
heifers and cows; ows in moderate City. Utah. are members of id
supply, mating up 11 per cent of Scout units.

an

CUB QUADS LITTER UP GERMAN ZOO

In one of the best attended and most enthusiastic
meetings of the year. the Altitray Lions Club heard W. 7.
Carter, superintendent of city schools, speak on the life
a Abraham Lincoln Tuesday night at the Woman's Clubhouse.
The Loins had as their special guest members -of the 1"iciSeelinnsaY's gags to nches
winning basketball squad who were sponsored by the started 13 yeare ago. She
been werkneg as a stpplier
Lions.
tordec
a couple of ca!•
•Miss Nelle Bizzle, senior from Fulton. Ky.. has been
to -switch
t,
snunacc
_twatise
..
elected "Visa. 3fitreaea_Stsit.." ...„et_aAtud.t.,,fft t.,1,,,,t_iwi beki__,
it
cmrt
at Murray State College.
easy.
Dr. Ray Stark. 32 year old Kirksey native, and a son
of Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Stark of Calloway- County, and a Tini1
.11
curnstaeces. t.o complicated to e
former Lieutenant Co!onel in the A
'
rnly Air Corps, has
heft,
int.,
she landed a chance I,.
begun general practice in Paducah. His office is located
%%rite fur the old Grouch° Mate
at 224 South Sixth Street.
show.
.
Word has been received by Mr. and Mrs. Riley Craw-..: sato
..They put me on at $75 a wee:,
ford from their son. John K. Crawford. that he is return- 'for two weeks. 1 gUei•s they were" ,
ing home on a hospital ship. John. who served as a creli- quite sure ot me.' said Si
r tographer with the 141st AACS Squadron. entered the ,* After those two weeks. 1...
ho,spitur November 22 with pneumonia. He served over..:elecided u, glee me 1150 and put in,
Ses
a for a pei-iOd of-fifteen monas in' the Paeiffe-afea. - -on four weeks more--otneously
Kirk Pool, Dr. C. J. McDevitt. and Wells Purdom are ti.ey still didn't quite trust me '
Her blissful associ•tion %a iii:
vacationing in Florida.

eyebrows - and - gtogie'conn..
eventually lalossomed to a 65-a.,a
Gran ge. lee all
"ther PrneitKlinn stay By the end of that time.
herd
i The
.4 Central State Hoepital.-sebna was
in fasily tanj)
pulling
elatikelarrel -nuked- eee°04 ..>"e"'"`" errancy -tor a new vadat.. writer at
-.
fen p.. ur ion w'th
unds. i tnuse days
,
-050 per show.
Frankfort k..
- Dairy -isetrts!
at elitht institatier.al IfirMs.op.rat. i Other herds reported were those '-Since trial time." said Selma. '
ed hy the Stare Depart:dents of • at Kentucky State Hospital. Dar.- -rye written for just abcut everyWelfare and Mental Health. pro- , %%Ile. 97A78. pounds: Western State buoy I went to the Junrr.y Durante
doted 00.147 pounds of milk fur hospital. Hapkinsville, 83.107; Eaet. and Garry Motor radio show for
left
patiente and inmates during ...fan- , •)• - Slate Wispital. , Lexington. "
'
ear
l
's. and
,i,
alter I
lia
uary, it was annoUnced .today by 66.444: Kentucky Training Home.
"
f sh
rted
w fur two years u°
Dairy Spc.:,alikt Albert C lkivia. I Frankfort. 00852: State Penitot- .------ -- :Her teroire with -Th Big Show The mauhly -rep- r: snowed trist ti.ar.y. Eddyville. 43,677: and Key.gave Selma the chance to scribble ,
147.a4 pounds or milk produced tucky Village. fereendale. 41,615
sportive capers for such comical ,
at the State Ref:rmetory. La- , pounds
eugaiplume as Tallulah Bankhead.
lied Allen. George Jessel, Rudy
Vallee. B.b Hope anti Maetin and !
was
Lewis. This lauein-eiatech
,iolluweld by a three-year stretch out'
•
sncy anti th.s
tiw aa.ltun berie
zessan, sereice in tne azmy of Sid
•
tserer
so id
me.
hire
they
Once
eelin., -they ktei nie But they re
rasutismarda
allew

Production Milk
640,14j _Pounds

TWO WOMEN (*ft foreground; arrow background) he on Los Angeles sidewalk where an auto which
first struck a boa, plowed into a crowd of 15 peons waiting at a bus atop. The auto trighti eame
to a halt against a lamp oost. Two other women also were Injured.
(international Soundpkoto)
_

MURRAY MOTORS
INC.

Sales

-

Service

GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
At PLAY IN TI11111 CAGE are four survivors of five cubs born to the
Polar bear at the zoo in Nue.riLerg, Germany. While they all have
sharp claws they manage not to hurt each caller during their frolics.
This is the second tiros in /am years a Polar litter has arrived.

KENTUCKY

**1111” HOLIDAY COUPE - liere !Mimi It's raiy
to get inn or the .mrdinnin and into an 4/1.1.! This
aetion.paeled tRilsimplaile is priced
as hit, as many models in the sniall-ear field.
.
. Slake it sour.,.. apsi, all the
of
Starlire styling and Oldiunohile.• famous His-Lei poacT!

•

Ten':, ,,-ai

MAIN
PHONE 170

605 WEST
Murray,

A WHOLE SKYFUL
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'Methodist
omen Will
Attend Meet

SUPER "IS" MOUORY SIIIMM-les the car with the power
. . with all the eecitement of use new
H.. Let T..31.0 Lisairic ... the distinctive •InArtnew•
!..trrlirc siliiig. Fur the pure fuu of it...16% r this
I lidant.lkage with many fascinating -features of
ilia future'.

Ky --Eight Methodist
saiiimen of the Memphis Conference
will attend the annual meeting of
._the, Methodist • Woman -s Society of ,
Christian Service. Soutneastern Ju- .
risdiction. to be held February .21, 23 in Richmond. Va.
The elected delegates are Mrs.
alarcus F Phillip.. Jackscn. Tenn .
t inference president of the Wu- !
man's; Society and a member of
the Board of Missions; Mrs. C. B.
Jonnston. Mrs
K. W
Warden.
aed Mrs Oscar B Crofford. all of
Memphis. Mra. Tuttle Lazkweiod.
Paducah. Ky.. Mrs. Roy C. Cole: .
•
Semen/ale. Tenn.; and Mrs..
Robert Baes, Sr. Whiteville.' Tenn.
Alternates are Airs. B. F. Parr.
Ateka. Tenn., and Mrs Chandler
McKenzie. Tenn. All are
conference officers.
Mrs. Charles M Henderson. Mealso is expected to 'attend.
- Si t if secretary of home work ,
.rie Southeastern Jureedictioti
•
e delegation' will represent the
than 18.000 rnernbtas of trie
i-jahia Conference Woman*,
(Hay. The conference includes tne
Pares. Paducah, Dyersburg, Lexington, stamptur and
.Jackson Districts.
The Iticluvond meeting will be at
Reveille Methodist Church It will
, be attended by eeltgate, and vise: era -from nine southeastern states
' and Cuba.
Among the principal speakers
will be Bishop Newell S. Booth of
Afrva, Di. Eugene L Smith, New
York City, executive secretary of
the, Methodist Division of World
Missions: and Dr. Ralph StOod%
New York City, executive die
of the Meth-.diet Public Relations
Commission:

•
••••

Three Dazzling New Series!
Thirteen Thrilling New Models!
.. a Roct•Let for Ey- ry rf-Tc•-tiet1

Tale,Sour choice and espres. %'air iier-oualits in a tic a,
brings ton
!r:lc
a'irtliin
reg sat Yaltil;gir'‘k)rcyll
ioiialn.ii
4iii I % of
1.he nea
Old.
luring. you
poster ilea Rocket Eagale ismer to a ing von along
eagerly.
nea Jetsas
lit.Ira- Iota- ,for -.month. net take-off action.
Just cli000r uair
lwr. 'our fasorite model
... take a thrilliug Rocket Ohloiseinle detnon-tralion'
Nagri.4.0.• ...fa, "Miami a •-•tra rett on ..a.p,/ Allmab.li

PredtTY-1041NT 04 ILIJX11 FICIAIDAY MOAN-- Foe you who
pref. r the ultimate in ;:•.al taste. here's 1.41ale eleeanc-e
a al.aolo et differeie.! Fie slier....
re•tr•ini
in the* Sierfor.•
at as Ninety-F:4%1,Iclusiueiy!
ihi.
I in.- or I 0.•tinction by
',florin: the
Let T-3.14. hip/nand nes. Jet.1.1 Ilydr. alatic• to the fine ear held.
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VISIT THE
PARACHUTES FILL the sky as men of the 52nd Airborne Division
jump Dom USAF C-119 Packet planes during train.ng exercises
at Fort Bragg, N. C.. New weapons and equipment are being
tested. fecluaf. A euelier strides fore% erd to urileash a supply cent-Inez trim
pararhute Whith floated it down. Container
(intornairout! Roisadjoisofus),
• Va4•64ra 4014 Ion. CSitie sitaidtti.

The mobile television crew of
, the Special Devices Center• at the
Office of Naval Research
has
pioneered in obtaining What are
I believed to be the first American
kieescope pictures of the interior
14 the human eyc.

ROCKET ROOM

Alf I

Ft IE ESA LIE -I:COMO FE ROW!

NA CZ)E3 I L.

if YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh

and Main
Telepbone 833, Murray

-HOLLYWOOD

320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield

ON Paltabf! OLGSM0611.1 PRESENTS THE STAR-STUDDED "ACADCMY AWARD NOMINATIONS- SHOW . SAT., FEB. 18 • ON NBC-TV!-
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Kentucky
Film Has
Premiere

,KILLER OF SIX IN CUSTODY

•
——
Frankfort, Ky. — Kentucky's
governor, legislature, cabinet and
state departmerR heads were guests
at a premiere showing of the new
film Illiaocenic Kentucky", at a dinner
recenTly at the New Capital Hotel,
given in their honor by C. B.
Compton, division
manager
of
Standard Oil for Kentucky.
A private showing for the Governor, his family and friends was
held in the mansion in the afternoon.
"Scenic Kentucky" is a thirty-*
minute color film portraying the
highlights of Kentucky's scenic
beauty, points of interest, industry
and agriculture, from Mills Point to
the Big Sandy, and from the Ohio
River to the Tennessee line. Over
eighteen months were spent in its
shooting and production.
This highly entertaining film was
produced by Bransby Productions
Inc.. (America's leading prcducers
of documentary scenic film) for
Standard Oil Company (Kentucky
and is available for showing through this company's film library.
The sole purpose of this "Scenic
Kentucky" film is to promote tourist travel to Kentucky. It will be
exhibited to thousands of groups of
students, farm youth clubs, service
clubs, etc.. throughout the southern
and eastern United States.

.) which
came
ip50101

LESLIE IRVIN (right), the "mad dog" killer of six persons, who
escaped the Princeton, Ind., jail on eve of scheduled transfer to
Indiana State phson death house, Is shown In San Francisco
after his arrest in a pawn shop. Beside him Ls Inspector Leo
Ferrogiaro, and behind, Inspector Jack O'Keefe. They are the
police who got the 31-year-old Irvin, who committed his murders
Chinese style—binding the victim's hands and making the victim
kneel to be shot in the back of the head.
(International)

Boy Scouts planted (1,192.753 trees
in 1954.

JAIL RATHER THAN PAY $150
Finally the Noose

MURP.AV, kENTUCKY

BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON (111 -"Backstairs
at the White House:
Marty Snyder, who was President Eisenhower's mess sergeant
during much of World War II, has
written an interesting book, "My
Friend Ike,x which goes on 'sale
Feb. 15.
Snyder had an amazing relationship weh Eisenhower, the general,
and later with the Chia Executive.— Since Mr. Eisenhower has
been in the White House he has
held several surprisingly frank,
private conversations with his for
mer sergeant.
In the forthcoming book, published by Frederick Fell. Snyder
will disclose how Mr Eisenhower,
in the spring preceding the 1954
congressional elections was puzzled it not somewhat angered by
the manner in which the voters
frequently swing away from the
party in power during off - year
elections.
The President, according
to
Marty, plainly doesn't understand
why voters will elect a president
and give his party a working majority in the House and Senate,
then two years later, turn congressional control over 'aci
e
president's opposition.
Snyder, on the basis on a private
—private until the book comes out
—conversation, with the President,
pictures Mr. Eisenhower as believing the traditional switch in
the preference of voters during offyear elections takes place despite
the high quality of the administration's legislative program.

PA GE THRFE

With a van later
Augusta, Ga.

the spring to off the heat in Blair }louse
In the eastern floods in 1955
"Tye hd experlenCe with the Boy Scouts engaged in rescues,
British before," she said. "They , delivered food and good drinking
When the late King George VI don't like it as warm inside as we
water, and served as messengers
Of England visited the White House do and I know I would have some
Ifor relief officials
.
in 1939, word was sent ahead that complaints if
I kept the heat on.
the British party staying at the I'll cut it back on
at night."
White House would
appreciate
some method of warming his ma)Navy WAVES comprised 55 per
esty's bedsheets before he retired. cent of the
military personnel in
It was midsummer and the king the Navy Department
in Washdidn't understand about Washing- ington, D. C. during World
War
ton weather at '.hat time of the 11.
year
When Sir Anthony Eden carne
Navy set eight new records in
to town, Mrs. Vi-toria Gainey who the 1954 football season—four
fruns Blair House for the. govern- fensive and four defensive-eand
merit, took an opposite 'aack.
finished the season standing fourth
The day Sir Anthony arrived. in total offense and ninth in toiar
the Washington temperature was defense among the nation's major
59 degrees. So Mrs. Gainey cut collegiate grid teams.

Latest communique from Palm
Springs. Calif.. directed to reporter* in the Whee House press room,
by Don Klotzbuecher of the Palrn
Springs Press Club:
"Palen Springs weather, fun still
wonderful. How. about bringing Ike
and corning Wee"
Unless Don
has some
secret
knowledge. he is up against stiff
competition. Thomasville, Ga., still
looks like .he best probability for
the next presidential excursion,

Navy medics have developed a
tiny radio device no bigger than
a pack of king-size cigarettes to
provide a 24-hour check on a
eationt's heart and ItIng activity.

RiVAL CASE CASE PROBERS

CHARGES GOP WITH 'SHAME'

Senator Case, accompanied by daughter Jane. leaves meet-.
ing of members of the Senate elections subcommittee.
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A WOMAN pours lemonade for Democratic presidential aspirant
Adlai Stevenson at the East Los Angeles Democratic club picnic.
In Los Angeles, Stevenson said, "I think one of the most shameful episodes in recent American political history has been the calculated Republican campaign identifying the Democratic party
with treason, disloyalty and Communism."
(international)
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WEST KY. ELECTRIC CO.
101 N. 4th St.

Phone 1087-J

_

•
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le In Milwaukee,
MRS. TILLIE HANSEN, 68, is whiling away, the
Wis., jail, vhere she may have to stay five years if she refuses to
pay a $150 judgment awarded to Mrs. Alvin Harry': Mrs. Hansen
said she would rather stay to jail than pay. The judgment Ls
15 years old, but there's a limitation of 20 years on the statute.
However, Mrs. Harry must pay $2.30 a day jail board to keep
Ms's. Hansen there.
(International Boundphoto)
.

A STRETCHED OUT murder case
is at an end with the seventimes-postponed
hanging
of
prospector Wilbert Coffin. 43,
In Montreal, Que. He is shown
with his common-law wife,
Marion Petrie, by whom he had
an 8-year-old son Coffin's last
wish, to marry her and "legitimize our eon," was denied. Cann was convicted of killing
Richard Lindsay, 17, Hollidaysburg, Pa., whose shotgunned
and bear-gnawed body was
found with bodies of his father
Eugene, 47, and a friend, Frederick Clear, 20, on the Gaspe
peninsula.
(international)
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Notice

!it I

In memory of love
•

•

All questions pertaining to zoning the recently
annexed South 16th area will receive attention at this
time.
Problems relating to the other sections of the city
will be investigated and ruled upon at later meetings.

4

THEIR tender years together, she thinks of them now.

Your Zoning and Planning Board will open its
public hearings on March 1st 1956, City Hall, 7:15 p.m.
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT BURIAL INSURANCE
• It's a form of insurance that

services

to

lump-sum check.

amount of policy bought.

• It

reli•ves

survivors from

the

• It provides funerals costing $200,
$350, $500 or

more, as

you

in one lump sum, or weekly, or
annually.

Alvis Jones,
Glyco Wells, s-c

and

plies

choose. Premiums are payable

•

neral equal in equipment, sup-

pays funeral •xpenses with a

burden of details and expense.

If you are interested as a property owner or otherwise, please be present.

She recalls her burdens he was so willing to share, remembers
his kindnesses, his gentle thoughts.

• It guarantees full value of fu-

face

• It's underwritten by Commonwealth Life Insurance Company

She knows he is beside her now, as surely as he always
was .. . that he will walk beside her forever.

—Kentucky's oldest and largest
• It covers all ages,from

years, for every family member.
• It requires no medical examination, if insured is in normal
good health.

* Through the warm understanding of Kentucky Funeral Directors
Burial Association members, underwritten by Commonwealth
Life — the South's oldest, largest and fastest-growing life
insurance company .. •

It's the last way he can tell her. And he was that kind of man.

birth to 90

Chairman

NOMIN=I•

Even his final kindness brings him somehow closer now. For his
burial insurance policy* has shielded her from painful details,
when there is already pain enough. It has protected her from havin,;
to make so many decisions— at an hour when decision comes hard.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSOCIATIOls.

•
•

613 McClure Building, Frankfort, Kentucky
Gentlemen: Please send me, in plain wrapper,
of booklet,"You'll Be Glad To Know".

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Name
Address
City
Age (at next birthday)
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Women's Page

L

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Highways Claim
862 Lives In
State In 1955

Activities

Weddings

Noteworthy

FRANKFORT — "Economic loss

Pointing out that 862 persons
Mrs - Henry Hargis opened her
Nona, on South Twelfth Stred, for met death on highways of the state
the meeting of the South Murray during 1955, Widener said research
by traffic expert.- indicates the
74 -I Homemakers Club held on
loss from each r 0 a d
nesday. February 8. et One o'clock average
-katatity is about 190.000. "This
,
.
Th-e -afternoon.
places the state's lass from road
The reading
-hairman .gave a wrecks during 1955 at $77.850..ery good lesson on the ahought 000," he stated i'or the day wheh was are there
The economic hes rule of thumb
thing,: money cannot buy."
fieure includes funeral expenses,
damage,
loss
property
; Mrs., N.' P. Cavitt„ the club's income
delegate to Farm and Home Week. hospital costs, doctor bills, legal
re-ported on her ,rip. She also expenses, proerty damages, a n d
gave the lesson on "Kentucky other factors," Widener said. He
Laws." She gave the advantages explained that sta.:sties indicate
f having a checking
account, an average three bedroom hotne
lulling deposits. and the ooreect in Kentu_ky
during 1955 cost
way of writing checks.
about ai2.500.
'

The offering taken will be used
ler iaterdeasommistional projects
w- nt,...b. include i:grant wart.' selessee:e te- Ame.-iran Leciasse.,__Caeja'Liao sebeels-and—oe•iegai. an for_j_alis.„1and _publication .of
-Mature.
. M.ss .R.ez.na Sentee, presedent
ot the loc-al UCW. urtgaiaell'women of Murray zinc/ Cal-away County
to ao-ead -has_ spe_al seeeoea

-Mrs.- Billy: „Iate-liale

- Mrs. Charles Retwden

In charge of the recrealional
"The laa5 highway death toll
period was Mn. Porter Holland. was one of the largest in recent
Reteashmeras .wereaserved --by2-the years," Widener emphar ired. He
hostess.
ca.ed the previous four years, revealing that 758 persons died on
'The next meeting will be with
Kentucky roads in 1954. ,864 in '53,
Ilrs. Frank Hargis on Thursday,
796 in '52. and 742 during 1951.
efeirch 8.
The commissioner explained that
• • • •
15f state troopers now patrol 118
of Kentucky's counties. Troopers
do nat patrol roads in Jefferson I
and Fayette counties.

.Two Mutray couples were married on Saturday. February 4. at one
eeitiek in the aternaon an the home' of a Church o? Christ minister
in Coainth, Miss.
Mies Shelve Baizell became the bride of Charles Housden and Was
Anna Alton was married to Billy Joe Buie,
. Mrs, Housden. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bauer, ef
Coldwater, wore for the wedding a gold brocaded dress with ise, •
background. Mr. Housden is the son of Mrs. Ruby Housden of Salo
For her wedding Mrs. Rule dripee a light blue suit with navy acISL
rS.
cessories. She is the daughte,- of Dave Alton of Detroit. Mich., and
the sister of Mrs. Ralph Jones of Murray. She will be graduated from Mrs. Lillian Burns is visaing
.
j f C t.t-ie Ezell Beauty School this month. Mr. Hue a the son of Mr. and relatives in Detroit, itllch.
n
Mo. taburn Huie of Murray. fivote-One
• • gia.s
laelleaving . the wedding the coupes returned to Nashville, Tenn.,
V
tar. and Mr. Tom Covington
the - WeiLkend.
Mr. and Mrs. Housden are malung• their home in the Churchill have enrolled in the Health and
es•
Education Department at the Uni:3 M.
.Mrs Hale ai-e residing with his parents.
versity of Florida. located in
Gainsville, Fla. Both Mr. a n d
Mrs. Covington have 'been oachuag school_ in Bell. ;Fla., where.
•Sars-let
cf
-th
they now reside. Mrs. Cosengten
t
.1g.
, pre-Tuesday, I ebruary 14
Club will meet with Miss Dela is the foraner. Mins Jban Farris,,
as
.
.• • •
- daughter of Mr. and airs. Herbert
Murray Star chapter No 433. Outlendeat ten o'clock.
Lie
a
...
M._
Order of the Eastern Star will
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS will *Farris and Tom is the son of Mrs.
-I:
Oat
—
T:
bold ita regular Meeting at the ' meet at two-thirty o'clock in the Euclid Covihn, Murray.
..
aa„ a,
Masonic Hail
at
seven-fifteen home of Mrs. E. W. Riley on
.1
-:
.
a.
o clock..
Miller Avenue, Mrs. A. W. Sun'• • • •
IDOLS
will be in chorge of the
Ths East Side Homemekers, Club priegram. Members no
change in
-meet with Mrs. Arlo Sprunger date.
•
•
•
•
.1 one o'clock.
:
a...'o M
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the First
aL-s. J .R_ Sto:y. Mn..
The
Homemakers Baptist Church will meet at twoPotertown.
Mrs. Modena ButterBetty
thiry o'clock as follows: I with
te. alas Fetus Story. Mrs
Mn, Lois Miller, II with Mrs.
ata RIenard. Arrr.Cafton Key, III with Mrs. Metes
s:r.ng. ..o 'Ma's N. n.worth'y
Loin, said IV with Mrs. E C.
nivet.ns w
The
Parker
b
,id at toe r...rnv of Mrt. 0:
Mach
8.
Tatesdae.
aard on
Wednesday, February 11
- ••
! The East Hazel Homern-ikers
' Cub will meet yeah Mrs. Connie
...na daughMrs Joe
James at one (acid:etc
ter. Beaky Tine. .efi Sunday for
• • • •
.-aftit
the,: wrre in Cri.ca,,i.
Thursday,
February 11
thea
wazi
twa
aeerea.ariciog
The second in a series of Ti-ayeMrsa Altar.- Her*.s..er ar.d
.agues presented by the Murray
nett,- Lignin a.nd Earn Streets
State College Library will be held
• • •• • ,
at seven-thirty •o'clack in the eouth
Areete end
. Mrs
reacang 1-,•3rn of the library. Mrs.
r.
-43int
„c:f
Lalian Lowry will speak on Japan.
• • • •
T'n e
Wadesboro Hornerr,akers
Club will meet with Mrs. Herbert
Conner at one o'clock.
• • • • a

Personals)

Hostess F(.9. Alert

Social Calendar

'

"Included with the 156 r o ad
patrolmen are men. holding The
rant cif corporal in the field,WIdelier said. -Troopers assigned
to license examining duties are
not included in ',he'figure." He
explained that corporals with field
assignments work a portion of
their time arc the :road' and the
remainder in a supervisory capacity.
e-o-ority road death tails 'from
Kentucky trafbeasatidatafs ine 1999
as reported to .the State Pollee an
as listed by Comm:ssioner Widener Callowa'y county wil-; four

GARDA

,

—
EAST ORANGE. N,, J.'
A policeman arid neighbor extricated Charles Knapp, 35, and a
load of garbage from a dtanbwaiter alter Knapp and the garbage spent an uncomfortable four
hours in the cramped quarters.

adg••

4-

cald Day 0!
Thi:
chs...--,-%-ed by the United Caarch
Ilfamen e 'Murray on Friday. February 17 at two oszlock in ,he
ate reaon n tbe titlechaellat
the Faret Methodast Churn.
-One Fleek arid One Shephoro
Is the theme Of the uggested program vaech was watten at the
Cook Chrietlan Training School.
Phoenix, Arizena. This school pae•
pares Indian Americans to work
ameng their own people.
Tneri has never been any stress
on riteMy - at the World Day of
Prayer iervices, bat. when people
care enough ;a: a c..use to Pray
far, it. they sprananeauely give to
it.

Employment In
State Higher

TrEBRUAWY
GACin

Frakfort, Ky. — Employment in
manufacturing and selected nonmanufacturing industries—exclusive
of construction—totalled 597.400 for
December, 155—tip 17,700 over
November and 21,200 over December 1964—according a to a report
Knapp said.he went4tla
today of the Department of Econo- bowling 'and having "a few &in '"
mic Security.
and decided to put the garbage
the dumbwater..
The increase, however, was label-. in
led the "result of normal seasonal
"Somehow I got into it myself,"
factors" and expansion of the new he said. He was not hurt.
General Electric plant as -by far
the dominant single influence in
employment in 1953 totalled 568,000
the employment trend during the
--elightly above the average of
past year.
566.600 fur 1956.
The report noted that along
with changes since 1953-"in most
A breakdown of emplomett
industries the ground lost during figures for December, 1955 shown.
the 1954 economic slump has beep Manufacturing, 173,600; and selected
largely regained." Average monailey non-manufacturing lines, 423,800.

Locals

teal highway inichaps in
1 from
Kentu.ky during 1955 equalled the
Bazrz'erbilousden and Alton-fluie Vows A relSouth Murray Club cost. of -more than 6000. modern
bedroomsahames," State PoSolemnOed,lo Gereinany At Corinth, Miss. IMeets,A t Home Of three
A.,B WidenTice
•
•;
er declared today.
liff4.1-1enry

It'orld Day Prayer
To Re Observed
Friday Afternoon

.4w

TUESDAY

THE-LEDGER "UTI'MEl3 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FRIDAY IS
THE BIG DAY
•
SINGER Nancy Hall poses with
a great big one in her role as
"Miss Lead Pencil" for upcoming convention of the Lead Pencil Manufacturers association
In New York. (infernattonia)

SUE CHARLIES
AND

WILL OPEN FRIDAY, FEB. 17
to —
— FE ATURING —
STEAKS - SHRIMP - CHICKEN
FISH with -HUSH-PUPPIES-• —
Opea 11:30 amt. - 8:30 p.m.

Read Our Classifieds
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

U.S. 68 NEAR BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
15th at Poplar — Call 479 I

Phonse 623-J

Murray, Ky.

7

Cash in today!

•

10 Months Skates

makes it easier than ever to switch to'THE BIG FA

e

3

NOTICE

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Wet Fork Baptit Church
will have its m.ss.on study at the
home of Mrs. Richard Arrnetrong.

James Rose is now in charge
_ of the Bear front end machine at

MURRAY

MOTORS INC

"Rosie" invites his friends
to call on him when in need
of front. end Work of any
kind.
605

W. Main

Phone

Murray,

170
Kentucky

.111111111I

The Home Departmept of the
bturray Women's Club will meet
1#. the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
AT 10 MONTHS OLD when most
tots can t even walk, Clori
The Business a n d Profeesional
Hinkle can get around on rolWomen a Club will have its monthler skates in her Toledo, 0.,
- ly meeting at the 'Woman's Club
tonne. Her brother Frank, 4,
House iat eix-thirty o'cloi.k.
nas been skating for two years.
a..
• • • •
They are children of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hinkle. Dad, a
Friday. February 17
machinist, made the four-inch
The New Concord Hothemakers
to, ;Ion. /international/
Club will meet with Mrs. Taft
Patterson at one o'clock.
- LAST TIMES TONIGIIT —

I CLARK. JANE ROBERT
GABLE RUSSELL RYAN
•

,
•

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
All her life she
dreamed and
hungered for
love ... and
finally she found
it in the world's
most fabulous
city ... Veni,
.e!

Tuesday. rebels:sew'St
• •
The third and .last in a aeries of
Travelogues presented by the Murray College Library will be held
in the south reading room of the
library and will be prasented by
Mita Ruby 'Simpson, who w 11
speak and show slides on Turkey.

, ROSSANO BRA//1 ziv,74:7

umme

Teeter Black is impraving
.slowly
at the home of his brother. Heery
Black.

First Design, with an impact-absorbing safety steering'wheeland optional
padded instrument panel. -You also have the field's widest choice of
optional power features, including time-saving push-button luhri-ation.

The big move is on! We are out to push our sales to a new
record high. If you own a competitive make of car, wc. re
making a special effort -to get you to join the thousands
who are switching to Mercury. Come in. Hear our special
offer. See if we don't give you a bigger tradA-in allowance
on your present car than even the dealer who sold it to you'

The big buy is THE BIG

Mrs. Lillie Jamie has retvi
•
resme after a visa with relat.ves
in Detroit. Mich.

8

-

big new ,14-volt electrical 'system for easier starting—and new Safely.
•

Ine Friendship Class of the First
'aahodist Church will have a potsupper in the SOCea I hall of
.1)t--w educational build,ng at
o'clock. Each one is
Kea to bring plate and silver.

(Personals)

liATHVIINHICPBURN

•

• • • •
The World Day of „Prayer will
be observed by the United Church
of Murray in the little chapel or
the First Methodist Church
two oalack. All women of Murray
and Calloway County are invited.

,3•1"
ftlid Pk/..
,
..IC -VC ver,•••

3
BIG NEW REASONS FOR BUYING THE BIG MI A high-torque, high-horsepowess
t— new FlieTene color styling—nee luxury interiors-.

MERCURY

WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 So. 12th St.

4

Murray, Kentucky

9

"
area—
•
•••,••••••3,..

4••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
•
•
,..w.imilmmimpon,waritaiwya.ra i,
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bisease Of

7 14.,190[1,1

. PAGE FIVE

THE STUDENT AND THE RIOT THAT SENT HER AWAY

Gums Pose
Big Threat

.. •

eighbor extrip, 35, and a
CUR a duinband the garnfortable four
d quarters.

ft

- MIIIRAY KENTUCKY

4

iThis is the fifth in a series of
I six articles on, dental health being
presented by. the Ledger and Tintss.
hi coopeitticii-. with the Murray
Dental Society.

ntAttn$19 *fro'
'a few *inn"
the garbage

JUNK RADIATORS are higher
than ever beiore. regardless of
kind or conditidt. Sell theM to
Gum disease and irregular teeth
Nul'I',2E: We hays I..etter boxes. Williams Radiator & Auto Glass
in' children seldom receive the
Auction Sale: A public
Kraftall expansion files, Harp let- Shop. 1107 Chestn-ut. Murray. Ph.
attention given tooth decay.
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and 870.
TFe H. ft King home, two and cine- Lut nevertheless these ellipardert
half milee southeast New Com-orl
straight nut manila file folders
pose a threat to yaur children's
on highway. Saturday, Filo 18
nd clear. ambe'r. lemon, and green
dental health.
1:60 p.m.. rah or shine. Will sell
'el-U-Dex index kabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 55 'IT
refrigerator. Maytag washer, elec.
Few people even realize that
tisc stove, all practically new. Bed disorders of the gums and other
MOM UMENTS
NOTICE: Just reeelved a supply
steads, sprngs. mattresses, pillows, Meth-supporting structures-called
of Skrip ink in a new large econo- Murray Marble and G'ranite works..
cabinets, periodontal diseases-actually occur
of fine memorials for couch, chairs, kitchen
mical size, black laundry indelible Builders
over half centiny. Porter White. dishes, canned fruit, cook.ngs uteri- 4 in children. Yet according to one
marking ink, various colors of
F29C ails, metal cabinet, and many other study, two out of three children
stamp pad ink, all color., of foam Manager. Phone 121.
-et
ii.ems. Also farm produce, gear, between the ages of 5 and 14
:ubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
4
HERE ARE University of Alabama enrollee Autherine Lucy, 26, the I classes till further notice. The unlversity`trustees voted to bar
have numbering' machine ink and BOXER PUPPY, will sell cheap. tools, furniture. is n d equipment have some degree of periodontal
first
Negro ever to enter the University of Alabama. and the her after students and townsfolk threw stones and eggs at her
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office Bill Parrish, 306 N. 6th. Phone will be sold for the public. An- disease.
scene of rioting in Tuscaloosa which finally got her barred from when she tried to attend achooL
(Internotional Sounaph,otos)
tiques sold free. Br.ng anything
pply, call 55
'17 1988-W
F167'
In ten per cent of the children
you may have. Douglass Shoemakin
disease
this
examined
the
study,
NOTICE, Attention Farmers. Need
er, Auctioneer
1TC
of tin children at those ages were the best offense against periodontal
for shows throughout the state. was classified as severe.
a small compact book to record
disease is a good defense, and
"Requests for msgic show perTHREE
two
CASES.
The study also revealed that found ts have gum disorders.
SHOW
card
receipts. disbursements, purchase
it shsuld include: 1. brushing the
Fraskfcr... Ky. - Kersicky State
Alth.sugh the causes of the
the disease .rate reached as peak
of machinery, depreciation. taxes, e.'binets, cue Meeaskey cash regisformalises ahould
tear Li Lieu-irr i.hild..n. between the ages- of ni.ebts-; are complex, poor oral teeth sand gums property- arid
Iritereat-ThSuranee -and mucerliiii: ter The-Mil-rear Gift Shop, p
tenant Charles. E. Sparrow, Kenfive and seven when the per- hygiene and other dental neglect prometly after 'eating; 21 having
FI6C
eous items? We now have Farm 364J
the dentist clean the teeth re- Police Commissioner P.A.B. Wide- tucky State Pslice, Frankfort,"Cornmanent molars and the front teeth are usually involved.
Record
Books.
Office
Supply.
As
other dental disorders, gulaily. and 31 eating a well- ner today announced that the rnissiener Widener explained. Sparwere erupting Nearly seven out
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TI'
balanced diet so that the gums
Department's magic safety show row is coordinator of the program.
A •faeI to Y•sterday'l
will be sufficiently nourished.
WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour,
The magic safety show is a
again available for periormances
La
. Still
another dental disorder
441.1y. week, tr.p. 4x8 and 4xl. Call
/
OWN YOUR OWN drive-in boilsafety education medium utilizing
Mil Oars
which' is widespread among .chil- at schools and civic functions.
39 -Col,'unction
ACROSS
t9i7. Taber" Body Shop.
MSC flee. Make $5.000 up this year with
L ts1,A E ROILE
- I{etent
various magic tricks and has been .
dren is malocclusion, or failure
42-- I %nee step
The Commissioner explained that
AT 1
ion
E 7' E
easily financed, Franchise protectof the teeth to meet properly.
44 -Worn away
Vttat .tritan
4Lieutenant -Lee . Allen Estes, . a Widely throughout the state in
EU
'&4E16
SPECIALS: Beautiful living room ed Root Beer 9.and. Make • this
46 -Trim
•
One extensive study indicated
45•- °noun
prVessional magician, is available teaching children safety.
'betel
12amte„ .497.50. bedroom suite /97.50. or-porettnrty yours b y
writing
SO-Wax god
that as high as 30 per -cent of'
lIle.11140
'961
5 piece din:ng room suite $64.95, Dog'n Suds, Inc. Kentucky Repre(altos.)
It
-Catch
Si
14-0,41 rnuJott
the
MID114
MUUA
children
in
any age group
63-Sedate15-Flt set acker
7 piece dining room suite $97.50, sentative, No.sick - Marrow, OakUM MUM 04304
55- 1."..rm for
need some form of orthodontic
17-k ingdom
refrigerators a n d stoves $189.95 land City, Indjana.
holding
•
Fl5P
MAE
ONM
19-is -Oiled
a
for
tieatmeni
badly posiboned teeCa Merl t
',oils
'A 0
and up. Seaford and Ray Furniture
le I r,rs
IS -.
th.
k beet'
Si -Fuss
and Appliance, 105 N 3rd. Murray.
226* king of oIrd•
a
24-T..r
!tear frozen food locker. Phone
.The results of this disorder can
Cl--Soak
26--Nla: s nans•
002
tititels
1824.
ITC
29-Cla 5
be varied and broad. In si me
66- klnl. of cloth
31-1 tlt..tin
cases, it may interfere with chew2--ExIst
67-Seefet agent
33-0e.-dri
DUPLEX 5 ROOMS a n d bath,
3- -Subordinate
34--Al''vu
ing arid possibly cause periodontal
Alio% e. Katherine Hepburn sad
stictly modern. Near college.
1,W
1
DOWN
SS-Armed
4__I tsniag•
diseases later in life. In others,
.renc
eon t
mile out on Lynn Gorve Road. itaa,glio Brazil in a romantic.
5--tliureh °India
1-P.xplosivs nets.
117-Inte.ect
it oalay Contribute to speech deb
$,TATITIST.71N15141.NO7—se;wing—ar-t Wired _for ele.Sric stove. pipein from t lie Technicolor picture,
....II kson
fects and cause facial deformities.
open
7
141
baby sitting, Mrs. Odle Mon a. I oil heat, utility room, beautiful **Summertime.- ii hich will
i-tiacked ow- 'Mete latter - effects may possibly
9-1t,e INS
1602 Galloway Ave. Ph 1338-W. yard and lawn. Apply 0. B. Boone, tomorrow at the 't and) Theatre
1U-ttawatten 54
lead to social and emotional disengazedient.
day
two
a
for
F14C
,
Cleaner
FI7C Boone
wreath
.
turbances,
11-14.ee;. yrarnIng
7
'Again, Prevention is far simpler
-CUY of cow
than correction. Regular dental
io
I .husual feat
examinations will unsover warning
-...
t.;ang)
4.4
s
". :34' 25
411 7
sagnals and the condition can be
d le
,
^Tr-,'hurch bench
; 4
corrected while it is still in its
31 p.lel
,;.// ii
25
early stages. Prolonged treatment'
25-Ferills spots is
(Y.\
By ELIZABETH SEIFERT
rloAert
zi
r
57
4
.
/,/
'N• r,,
can thus be avoided and the
14
-55 rt sissy
Urn is t
chances for complete correction of
fl-Al
Vol
40
43
•-r, V0.1
26-Cheer
then. She's in tne touchthe condition will be greatly ina“,
CHAPTER FoRTY
Zs-Instru
I
sai
ers' room. At the head of the
4i-Van
pin a 1"
'Bouseker
creased.
/,/,..•
.
.4
4.1
Vb.
of
nour
an
and
dinner,
AFTLit
alone."
42-Relative
go
better
Vou'd
stairs.
stuff
of
"Yes. I've a mess
./..`
Vt.
)
quiet talk with tier parents, MarWhen she opened the 3our ind
and cuff links, and such
garet walked down the roll with shine,
rhe
at
standing
was
ii ioq ).
,
4
41--Jukr
Ann
in,
went
nail.
the
Called the "Floating Ice Box.'
across
move
Alan. Linda rowing cone on ahead junk-to
the U.S.S. Rigel iAF-58 is a new
Linda a oeen a iittle ousy lately, window, and did not look around.
to get tee Awing into bed. Marant
:4-11t id ut rest:teat
kind of navy ship, ouilt specificalwhat with one thing and another. Her small shoulders heaved.,
garet clung to nr- arothers aim,
5."..-Ptaress
a Little. .1„anda went
san
and My stuff's got scattered all sheIf
IHELS„ HELEN ECKIMLN and son Randy, 7, ars shown arm ..'in g in New
ly for carrying refrigerated care
54-Fruit
drink
face
and looked up at ate stars. in the
niood-stained
York from a trip to Lourdes, France, shrine, where she hoped for
57- Unrooked
over the upstairs. I'm going to to ner, drew the
With 351.000 cubic feet of storage
froni them ?icy, fiiie was watt- collect it, and put it back into our against ner oosom, and then led
FA-Cor41,1 fabrie
a cure for Randy's leukemia. The Eckmans live in St. Joaeph,
spar.', she has more room than in
CI-Pleura
ful and sorrowful, but on the whole room where it belongs. Going to the child to where [fir), could -it
Mach. Doctors said Randy would die. (international Souildpaoto,
Mar b I mia• femme li,••••••
Ot-Earth goddeas
35900 horne-type refrigerators.
narene.
side oy aide on the couch. She
see that it stays there, too."
a
know-rve
for
•
Cried
•
nad
•
to
Ann
you
until
waded
want
"Alan, I
By Ernie Bushmillaa
NANCY
Cries,
- no regrets about Fern I KnOw nor/
"It never pays," said Linda the while-as a ooy, or a man,
more clearly than I did before the next day, turning away from the the tears squeezed tett, need and
THERE'S A
HEY, OTTO --I'LL MAKE HER
operatiot\ that,you did the right telephone, "to say you believe bitter. Soon she began to gulp out
PIN-UP
YOU LOOK
phrases.
/AY PIN-UP
thing."
things will settle down now."What the twins done?" asked
FOR
-That old Lucy! I sure beat
"1 hoped you'd feel that way."
LONESOME
GIRL'
ACTRESS
her up, Aunt Unita!'
Jasper snrewilly.
he said
YOU
' SURE IS
"They've stirred up something
Linda waited, and soon the
She walked along, three steps to
school." She agreed to Jasper's whole story came. "You KIIWN
BEAUTIFUL
his one. •'Now," she said content- at
"Miss Maggie Sent for what she said to me, Aunt Linda?"
edly, "if ever I may nave Fred, it surmise.
instead of Margaret. Poor Mrs. Now Ann sat away from Linda,
will be with a clear conscience. me
Gtthirns. she called her."
her cheeks like red balloons, net*
And I do love turn, Alan!"
"Margaret's nad a bitter blow," gray eyes a-sparkle with anger
her
"Swell guy," confirmed
think
don't
I
"but
agreed,
Jasper
and tears. -And :o Jim, too!
brother.
she's earned maudlin pity. I'd say guess ne doesn't think so much of
"Oh, he i;! I never thought, after she was doin fine."
goosey-lailry now! Though course
Si, that I'd love lust that way
saig Linda, going he couldn't beat ner up. But I sure
"She is,
things
again. But-well--flow if
toward the coat closet. -Last night did. i really give her a goin' over."
do work out, and we can marry. she told me that I was to conic
"Don't be proud of it."
A
Alan!
right,
it's going to be
up nere after this week end. She
'But Aunt Linda-she called
wonderful. nonorable thing. You was not going to let Memel deAunt Flora -she really had the
• thought of that, didn't you?"
pend on me '
up to me in the
"A good thing.- said the old man nerve to come
"I thought of it. But, mainly, I
ask me now my
dryly. "For Margaret-and for ichoolyaro and
was sure I could help his wife."
Aunt Batty was these days. 1
By Raeburn Van Bursa
"Of course. It seems incredible Alan."
ABBIE aa' SLATS
polite, who she
Linda smiled at him. "Yes," she asked ner, real
now that we ever argued the matmeant, and she said, 'Why, I mean
serenely..
said
ter."
Aunt Batty.'
DON'T(SWRIEK) BITE HIM,
THATABCY:
WELL-- I
MUTT!! HOW (GASP)
"You got to go over to the gra. Merritt, your
They were walking very slowly,
And so what could I do 7 Of course
LIZZIE-- HE AMY NOT (CHGKE)
DARE YOU:: POOR
SEEI N' VOU,T00, (GASP) NEVER::
?"
schoolhouse
conversathe
wanting to complete
DON'T
vvORRV,
Chancy
Lucy
but
is,
Flora
Aunt
BE YOUR BLOOD TYPE.'
LIZZIE --SHES SHAKING
LI'L PAL.':
"'ft& Miss Maggie seemed to
tion before reaching the cottage.
PRECIOUS--MOMSE
has no right to say so. I coutdn t
"
should
LinE A LEAF.'
ekraaf
"It seems to me," said Alan, think I
my
about
PROTECT
thing
wiLL
IF
VW!
a
such
say
her
Let
"Then you oetter got, girl!"
"that a person often can spend
to beat
THAT BEAST SO MUCH
mid not given any family! Of course. I had
Maggie
Miss
a
over
puzzling
agony
and
time
7
AS MAKES A GESTURE
phone, but she was her up, and all the other kids
situation, and then after it ls set- details over the
if I get
IN YOUR DIRECTION-stiff-backed, stern-faced, knew I nad to. Even
tled, resolved in some fashion, per- waiting,
into her office. spelled from school, I had to!
haps without our doing much of when Linda came
the same way, dual
"I'm sorry to have to bother Xfp111, You'd Icel
anything, we stand and wonder if
Linda."
school
the
said
Thornton,"
Mrs.
there was any cause for all the
Linda talked to Arm for fifteen
W course, there principal, torthrightly. -But I'm
Adotttyminutes. There were methods of
a
wlien
come
has
time
the
sure
of
bruise
The
was some cause!
taken. 1 intend to defending such things as family
our anguish remains-" Ile was stand must he
honor, she said. People like Lucy
as well."
Chaney
Mrs.
to
speak
estrangeof
months
thinking of his
breathed Linda. Lucy could be held in check in better
oh,"
"Oh,
sepatheir
why
Linda,
from
ment.
ways than by fighting. Lucy had
ration had ever occurred, why It crown.
Miss Maggie nodded, her smile only been trying to needle Annhad persisted-and why, now, it
"But if you could manage to
should be so simply over and done wintry.
were
"Yes," she agreed. "Ann is In- keep from showing that you
PA. 05-al
• with.
warm/
1981 braP I•••••MP.
be jealous of Lucy- needled. Ann, she'd stop. When
/7••••••••••
He glanced down at his sister's clined to
the
on
roll
and
you get down
to
try
might
she
hoped
I'd
where
dark head, wondering If she
bet1 mean her better ground with Lucy, you're no
guessed the trend of his thoughts. emulate her.
ter than she is. dear."
pretty
her
tidiness,
her
qualities,
her
of
still
But she was thinking
"She needed mussin' up!"
By Al Capp
LIL' ABNER
own affairs, as she had every manners-"
Yes. Linda thought Lucy had
down at her folded
looked
Linda
wonmore
be
will
"If
right to do.
mei did oust that.
.r—
Poor Ann.
(--% GET Tkir MESSAGE.F
F
AM IS SO THRILLED T'BE
derful to be with Fred if our happi- hands.
But, eventually, she got Ann tc
P
TO
ME
"Lucy's pretty dress was torn.
WANTS
HE
S
-a
to
hurt
HIGH
0'
without
MIDST
IN
TH'
come
can
ness'
rules
ribbons-1 had to send agree that breaking school
O'7'-/AT
RAO
Gil'
HER
AH
helpless and innocent person. Fred her hair
SASSIETN/,
boys
girls fighting like
home in near hysterics," Muss and little
LITTLE TWERP.
• -)
,
and I mean to wait for such a her
wart not just what Moms would ap(7,1- CAINT
JE
continued.
time. I don't know if It will be Maggie
prove --or do. Was it?
I'A-SMILIN"!!
HELP
defend
to
managed
"Well-Lucy
easier with him away-but If it
"No-but I'm not smart liki
herself. Ann had a bloody noseisn't, 1 can take that, too."
Mums."
hysterics."
had
way
no
in
she
but
of
door
They shad conic to the
"Oh, yes, you are. And besides
"No. She gets stubborn. What
her home, and Alan bent down to
there's the matter of worrying bet
ahout?"
fight
the
watt
it.
of
speaking
kiss her. Without
41,
2
"I don't know. Lucy said she'd now."
he knew that this chance for her
Ann let Linda wash her face
nothing. And Ann -well, as
done
nad
sacrifice
own
het
to make
comb her hair and pin up the herr
say-she's stubborn."
somehow helped nig.small plater to your
went down anc
lyonder-" Linda pursed her of her skirt She
survive the loss of her Son.
,
underlip. "I sounder if I could mond.* an apolog: and Womble
te•fittfted tc
"I hope," he said deeply, "I full
.th#n
Maggie,
Ann. 1 don't mean to con- to Miss
truly hope you may be happy, talk to
classroom.
her
done her fighting. She must stop
darling."
Linda told Miss Maggie what
perhaps if I can find
She rested her hand for a mo- that! But
really had happened, and Mist
."
how
and
why,
out
be.
shall
"I'
shoulder.
• ment on his
Maggie too admired the child'i
"Do you think Ann will tell
Won't you come In?"
loyalty.
you?"
his
tipped
lie
not."
think
"No, I
(To Be Continued),
"I'M Sure she will."
head back toward the Big House.
•
-
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ito it myself,"
hurt.
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PAGE SIX

"ITI! LEPCE11 it
I same. At Houston. dues averaa,•
j$425 a year. with the injtiao.„.,
running from $750 to $10,000.
The multi-million dollar urban
shrpping center will have air'.
!damned sidewalks, which will semi
zool am to ease the stir
on the hank' qf bargain-huntme
ladies.
T. C. Brennan Jr.. Ottrp's geneial manager, tells me a -too
Bs H.11RMAN W. NICHOLS
town, complete with small-fry sio-1
United Press Staff Correspondent streets, sewers and houses
lint
WASHINGTON flO - Everything thing, ,also will -be built. It
yrowa big, in Texas, iven birthday part of the long-range plannine
oiltes And on Marc! 19 in Hutton "Not toys,- he said, "Just to koo,
there will be the biggest cake. AC'
iver baked anywhere, including
"These Texas kids have memo.
nos.. They' will grow up one mo
It will be so tall the blower- to be big Texans. And they
-uter of the lone candle will want a big house to live in
a•hore v..t, will
have to climb a ladder to do the and that
Ouffing and puffing.
in."
The occasion will be the fir
,
'
anniversary of Sharpstown wh
0111
o now taking shape- as the natio! ,
and therefore the world's bigge.t
residential development.
I was there when the spade hit
the sari. and I hope to be there .n
March.
Dynarn.c Frank W. Sharp. who
eoes wonders. is promoting the
rroject Under construction now
.'re the beginnings of 20.000 homes.
,vharti soon -1WITT• shelter.. 100.000
•people
*
American Experiment
Shat -'town o as dedicated la-c:
March by Norman P. Mason, cornmiesioner of the Federal Housing
Administration At the ceremonies
Masen dubbed it "an experiment
In the American
way of life." I
suppoge it 15.
Seven months before the form
INDEPENDENCE for Malaya is
igging took place. Sharp kirlo
scheduled for Aug. 31, 1957,
in with 96 million of Texas moni
says an announcement in Lonfor 4.000 acres.
don. Thus Malaya, a collection
Brick is predominate in the
of tin and rubber sultanates, will
Sharpstown le•mes All of them
follow India, Pakistan, Burma
have three bedraoms. Most Of
and Ceylon to freedom from
them have a retreat for the o:d
British rule. Malaya's populaman — a den with locking doors.
tion is estimated at 5,750,000.
Many have patios.
Prices • run from $12.500 to over
20.000. according to the weight of
*he-pine.
—
There wtlI toe country clubs,
achoolso churches and also bean
opota where von can buy Texas •
-chili and steak from a fatted Texas
Steer,
Gold Ccurse No. 1 at the ne
:tevelnprnent is already finished. I'
represents a 91 million investmer t.
including the value of the land. ;
Foundation of a TO million club'
' hsuse is being laid and an olympico
...so swimming pool will be ready I
o•metime this summer.
A reducticr. in club prices wall
!min the home owner .tc cut down •
en his entertainment At Shari--;
town.'the initiation fee wall be 9.2O
and Mies Tor the year watt be the

rrexas Size

MONACO'S NEW POST CARD

Cake Will
Be Baked

Freed

NEW POST CARD being sent from Monaco carries facsimiles of
Grace Kelly and Prince Rainier III over a background of the
(htternatrenal 2osintipA410)
pnnce's palace.

MONUMENT IN SNOW

lirr,r)Av — FF1'121'1111' 11. 1nral

rr.""T7"

NewsMakers

Date Set

Franklin C. Flocte
ACTING General Services adnumstratur in Washington is
Franklin C. loioete, an assistant
Defense secretary, named by
President Eisenhower following
sudden "under tire" resignation
of Edmund FO Stansure. A
House investigation is underway 151 ISIS $43.000,000 expansion of a government nickel
point in Cuba. The probers are
trying to learn if there was any
influence in connection with
Mansure a expansion ut the
nickel plant_
(international)
-

State Farm
Products Valued
Frankfort, Ky.
Food valued
at $1.273.653 was produced during
195i on •nine state farms ()oersted
by -the Departments of Welfare
and gental Health according to
a report issued by Charles M.
Stagner, State Director of Agricultural Production.
The Seale Reformatory, LaGrange, led production with $292.940
worth of food and Central St)e
Hospital. Lakeland,- was second
with $185,340. Other
production
Included Ketalar.OkOaState. _Hospital,
Danville, $170.626; State Penitent.aiy. Eddyville, $167.779: Western
State Hospital, Hopkinsville, $160,709; Eastern State Hospital. Lexington. $116.429; Kentucky Village.
Greendale. $83,177; Kentucky Training Home. Frankfort. $75,7131; and
Kentucky Children's Home, Lyndon, $16.170.
Milk produced during the year
was .valued at $413.841, vegetables.
$547,194; and meat. $245,762.
The birth of the Navy back
1363 might be termed the
in
A,B.C.D of the Navy as .2ongresi
authorized the construction of the
jehips Atlanta, Boston. Chicago and
DISIphin.-—

estoriAn glotorts LlEAUglad, atteatuag a special course at Fedtoal Civil Defense Administration headquarters at Battle
Creek,
Mich., are briefed by a staff college Instructor Qp the operation
of the "bell and light" system of ECDA's nationwide
attack warning system. A single twirl of a telephone dial,
under this system,
can send instant warning of attack danger to vital county
control O'
centers throughout the nation, such as sheriff's offices
and fire 'o
stations. Shoon here are 11. to r. David Mikelson. of
Hamilton. 0.,
director of the Butler County Teen-Age Civil Defense Club;
Philip
Brouillette, of Richford, Vt., the 195.5 national secretary
of the
Future Farmers of America, and Dale Ring, an Ohio State
University student from Wooster, 0., the 195546 VIA
vice-president.

—r
THERE WILLBE A STEWARDESS BEAU I Y QUEEN

Probe Counsel

Monumental Bag

GENE YOUNG put, .n sung touches on nos eight-toot bust of
Abraharti-i.uicoin in Lansing. Kano, in r.onqi of Lincoln birthday.
Feb. 12. Sor.s. Michae.. .1, and David, 4. look on. Isiternatko....t)

Smashing Clearance Sale

•

.ift.

WITH SO MANY queens being selected here and there on the Dairen of excuses, the air transport tndustry finally is getting in on the act. Here on rout of a New York hotel are 13
of 21 finalist, competing for title °Mtss Skyway " They were picked from arnung more than 300 entrants
employed
by
met-wan-owned airlines From left Patricia Caldwell. London: Celestine
Johnson, Seattle.
Wash . Beverly Ann Evans. Seattle; Marilyn Kleinpeter, Inglewood. Calif ; Muffett
Webb,
Tex.; Lorne Campbell, Billings. Nionto Mary Lou Price. Minneapolis. Minn : Donna J.
Henderson,
Salt Lake City. Ut : Lucy (awe Wallace. Dallas; Ann L. Adam, Seattle; Barbara Ann Horvath,
Indianapolis, Ind.: Joan Nelson, Hollywood, Fla.; Dee Rhodes, Albuquerque, Li M.
(intensonorits/J

RILEY'S' 11th ANNAIERSARY

SAW

-;oll•- i
4.0
r a
...or ,..,
..‘.....---

CHARLES W. STEADMAN, Washington and Cleveland attorney
named chief counsel of the special Senate committee to investigate charges of Senator Francis Case
South Dakota,
that he was offered a $2,500
campaign contribution because
he favored the natural gas bill,
makes a point to reporters in
Washington.
(international)

. lb

vim iK
a
4..
A GOLF BAG for President Eisenhower made in shape of the
Washington monument is displayed in Washington. It is a
gift of Mr. and Mrs. Plea Ft.
Swan of Flint, Mich. It was
conveyed to the White House
by Labor Secretary James P.
(Interliaturactl)

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE VALUES!

Kroehler 2pc. Living Room Suites

$99.50 up

MANY SUITES OVER $100.00 OFF!

Files Salk Suit

Famous Brand Bed Room Suites

$99.50 up

MANY REDUCED AS MUCH AS $100.00
Twin Size Beauty Rest

yaw-

Mattresses and
Box Springs

••

st,P•

While They Last!

$6950
•

Few dream: comb true "all of a swiden." Usually it takes
puoseful planning and persinstent effort to achieve anything really worth while. Take that dream of yours, for

Ranges 7 freezers
Refrigerators
s1 00 off

With 'Your Old Range
or Refrigerator

Sewing Machines up
off
Washers
$19995
Up to 50% Off
to $100

instance (maybe, a home of your own). It won't come
true by magic overnight. It CAN come true, dollar by
dollar, step by step. The dollars you deposit in your sav-

KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC

ings account . . .the steps you takp to keep your account
growing, week after week, according to plan ... these are

Other Real Values In
•OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
•ODD CHESTS •PICTURES
•LAMPS

what dreams come true on. Start saving...now!
Open a savings account and keep it on-the-grow

MRS. NANCY RENTON, sheen%
with her son Peter. 7, is suing
New York City for $500,000
charging that a Salk polio vao
eine shot was administered it
him after she expressly with.
held permission. This is believed
the first action of Its kind.
Mrs. Benton anal she told
authorities in writing not to inject the vaccine. (International)

Bank of Murray
MEMBER FDIC

KELVINATOR

2f*; INTFREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

•TABLES

With Your Old Washer

Come In and Register for

OVER $100.00 IN
FREE MERCHANDISE

•
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,

•
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